
Big Fat Greek Road Rally Rules 
What is a Road Rally?  
A Road Rally is a competitive event in which teams travel by car on scavenger hunt. In this Road Rally 
clues will be provided that direct Teams to various locations and require them to answer a question. 
Additionally, each team will be required to take a cell phone picture to further prove they visited each 
location. The first team to present correctly answered questions and pictures to Judges, wins. 
 
How do you enter? 
1. Pay the fee. ~ An entrance fee of $10 per person is required to enter the race. 
2. Form a Team. ~ A team is a group of people who have paid the entrance fee traveling together in one 

car. Size of team is limited by how many people can safely travel in a given car. 
3. Provide contact information ~Fill out index card providing name and cell phone number of at least on 

person on the team. (AKA ~ the Fearless Leader) 
 

How do you play? 
1. Get the Clues Sheet. ~ Rally start is 1:00 at Holy Trinity Greek Cathedral. At the start of the rally, a 

sealed envelope containing a Clue Sheets will be distributed to each entrant. The envelopes must 
remain sealed until a whistle is blown by a Judge indicating the race has started. 

2. Follow the Clues. ~Read the clues carefully and begin the hunt! Answer the question on the Clue 
Sheet and take a picture at each location. 

3. Finish the game. ~ After you have completed the Rally, head to Charlies Restaurant on Central and 
present your Clue Sheet and pictures to a Judge for scoring. The Road Rally ends promptly at 4:00 
but have fun reliving the day’s events over dinner at Charlies, where you can eat all the hot dogs and 
chili mac you care to pay for. 
 

How do you win? 
1. High Scoring team wins the grand prize. Each correct answer is worth one point. Each photograph, 

(one per location) is worth a point. In the event of a tie, the Team that reaches Charlies first is the 
winner. In the event of a further tie, the winner will be decided by a game of Sudden Death Rock-
Scissors-Paper. Winning team will receive a wonderful prize. All other will have to be content with 
the satisfaction of a job almost well done.  

 
2. Prizes will also be given for best/funniest picture of your team, best/funniest picture of another team, 

and judge’s choice. To be considered, for these prizes email or text your single best picture to 
cwedding@teamist.com  or 419-343-3712 

What should you bring? 
1. Bring your family and friends. ~ Especially the non-Greek ones. (We call them Road Fodder) 
2. Bring the kids ~ A chance for them to learn a little Greek Culture and maybe some new words, 

hopefully not “four lettered”. 
3. Bring reference material ~ You may bring and use any reference material you wish: Encyclopedia, 

dictionary, bible, a copy of the Iliad and the Odyssey, church pamphlet, maps or whatever. 
4. Bring Smart Phones. Smartphone are good. Wise Old Greeks are better.  
5. Bring a pen or pencil. 

Be Safe. Do not drive recklessly. Buckle up. Do not drink and drive. 

Thanks For Playing! 
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